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L'shana Tova Tikatevu!
High Holiday Schedule
2017 – 5778
תשע״ח
Rosh Hashanah
Wednesday, September 20
Candle Lighting
Evening Service

6:32 PM
7:00 PM

An Apples and Honey Reception
sponsored by Sally Ivaldi will follow the
service.
Thursday & Friday, September 21 & 22
Shacharit Service
Torah Service
Shofar Service
Tashlich (Thursday)
Thursday Mincha/Maariv
Thursday Candle Lighting
Friday Mincha/Kabbalat
Shabbat/Maariv

8:30 AM
9:40 AM
10:30 AM
6:15 PM
7:00 PM
7:32 PM
6:30 PM

On Kol Nidre night, please bring a bag of
groceries for the hungry prior to 6:45 PM
Yom Kippur

Beth Sholom B’nai
Israel’s Board Members,
Clergy, and Staff Wish
All of You a Healthy,
Happy, and Very Sweet
New Year!

Friday, September 29
Candle Lighting
Kol Nidre

6:16 PM
6:00 PM

Saturday, September 30
Shacharit Service
Torah Service
Sermon & Yizkor
Mincha
Neilah
Maariv
Sounding of the Shofar
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9:00 AM
10:30 AM
12:00 PM
4:45 PM
6:20 PM
7:10 PM
7:22 PM

See pages 5 & 6 for High Holiday reminders!

Upcoming Events!

BETH SHOLOM B’NAI ISRAEL
400 Middle Turnpike East, Manchester, CT 06040

(860) 643-9563

These are just some of the highlights!
For full service and program schedules,
see calendar on page 21.

www.myshul.org

Rabbi: Randall J. Konigsburg
Cantor: Sarah Bolts
Rabbi Emeritus: Richard J. Plavin
Office Manager: Saundra Roethel
Program Administrator: Jeanne Lowrey
Maintenance Specialist: Dave Pastula
BSBI Board of Directors
President: Ron Abrahams
Executive Vice President: Phil Margolis
Vice President of Administration: Sally Ivaldi
Vice President of Finance: Mike Turk
Vice President of Fundraising: Ken Wichman
Co-Vice Presidents of Membership: Ilene O’Neil & Barry
Baron
Vice President of Ritual: Steve Cohen
Co-Vice Presidents of Education: Debbie Benblatt & Joya
Libow
Vice President of Memorial Park: Liza Mandel
Brotherhood Co-Representatives to Board: Steve Cohen &
David Alter
Sisterhood Representative to Board: Brina Abrahams
Co-Chairs, Social Action: Merle Cohen & Jen Bundy
Co-Chairs, Programming: Dawn & Jack Steigelfest
Co-Chairs, Personnel: Gayle Block & Debbie Cinquemani
Chair, Youth Activities: Teri Norman
At-Large Appointment to Board: Ed Reilly
Recording Secretary: Spin Zucker
Board of Trustees Representative: Marshall Grodofsky
Immediate Past President: Risa Filkoff

Condolences to:
Sharon Haight and to her entire
family on the death of her father,
Michael Roth.
Shirley Katz and her entire family
on the death of her husband, Lewis
Katz.
Gloria Naftali and her entire
family on the death of her mother
Mina Weiss.
Announcements:
Congratulations to Rabbi and
Michelle Konigsburg the birth of
their grandson, Matan Chaviv.

Call the Rabbi!

Legal Counsel: Bruce Beck

Services
Monday through Thursday: 7:00 PM
Friday: 6:30 PM
Saturday: 10:00 AM
All service times are as listed above unless otherwise
noted in the calendar. The entire community is welcome
to attend any of our services. Our Saturday morning
service is followed by a community Kiddush. This would
be an excellent opportunity to meet our congregation
and clergy.
You may contact us via e-mail at:
Rabbi Konigsburg: rabbenu@myshul.org
Cantor Bolts: cantor@myshul.org
Saundra Roethel: admin@myshul.org
Jeanne Lowrey: programming@myshul.org
AFFILIATED WITH THE UNITED SYNAGOGUE
OF CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM

TEMPLE

TOPICS

Updates from Clergy & President — 3-4
High Holidays — 5-6
Hineni Society — 7
Sisterhood Speaks — 8-9
Brotherhood Corner — 10
2nd Annual BSBI Jazz Fest — 11 & Back Page
BSBI Community & RLWRS News — 12
Shabbat Learning Programs — 13
Library Corner — 14
Leave a Jewish Legacy — 15
The Endowment Foundation — 16
Contributions from Thoughtful People — 17-18
Celebration Dates in September — 19
September Evening Minyan Calendar — 20
September Calendar —21
Ads from Our Sponsors — 22-23

Rabbi Konigsburg visits the
local hospitals on a regular
basis. An important part of his
duties is to bring comfort and
healing to those who are sick.
Due to privacy laws, the
hospitals can’t tell him if one of
our members has been admitted.
He could be just down the hall,
but if he doesn’t know someone
is there, he will not know to
make a visit. Please call the
Rabbi if you or someone you
know is in the hospital so a
timely visit can be made.
860-643-9563

Saturday, September 2nd
10:00 AM
Mitchell Marks’ Bar Mitzvah
Thursday, September 7th
4:30 – 6:30 PM
First day of RLWRS
See page 12
Sunday, September 10th
9:00 AM Morning Minyan
9:30 AM Brotherhood Meeting
10:30 AM Speaker Beth Stafford
See page 10
Noon – 2:00 PM Taste of Honey
Monday, September 11th
7:30 PM
Hadassah Book Club
See page 8
Tuesday, September 12th
1:30 – 3:30 PM
Knit & Kvetch
See page 8
Saturday, September 18th
8:00 PM
Selichot Program & Service
See page 5
Wednesday, September 20th
7:00 PM
Erev Rosh Hashanah Service
followed by an Apple & Honey
reception sponsored by Sally Ivaldi
Thursday & Friday September 21st
& 22nd
Rosh Hashanah
Friday, September 29th
6:00 PM
Erev Yom Kippur Service/Kol Nidre
Saturday, September 30th
Yom Kippur
Full High Holiday schedule is located
on the front cover.

Important: Update Your Contact Information!
Want to be added to our e-mail list to get our bi-weekly announcements, sad
news notifications and other important information related to the congregation?
Think you signed up to get e-mails but haven’t received any lately?
Have a child who has gone off to college and would like to keep up to date with
life at BSBI?
Have a new cell number or gave up your landline?
Planning on moving or getting a new e-mail address?
Please notify Jeanne Lowrey directly regarding ANY changes or issues by calling
860-643-9563 ext. 103 or by sending an e-mail to programming@myshul.org.
REMEMBER: We cannot reach you if our records are not up to date!
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Faithcraft

Notes from the Cantor
What a warm welcome I’ve received as
BSBI’s new Cantor-Educator! Michael
and I are grateful to everyone who has
reached out to welcome us to the shul in
big ways or small. We are looking
forward to being part of this
community.

**Read This First**
I was looking through a High Holy Day
bulletin, its pre-publication draft, and I
began to realize why people approach these
holy days with so much anxiety. The
newsletter was filled with long lists of
things Jews need to do and things Jews
should not do over the course of the holiday season. It is a list
of rules, born of the logistical problems that arise when large
numbers of people get together and occupy a small space. If
you have ever examined these “rules” for the High Holy
Days, you can read between the lines and you can imagine all
the problems that have probably occurred in past years that
these rules and regulations were designed to resolve.
The High Holy Days were never designed to foster that kind
of anxiety. If you attend High Holy Day services and act like
a mensch, a kind caring and considerate human being, you
will find most of the rules posted by synagogues
unnecessary.
This is what you should be paying attention to during the
times you are in synagogue on Rosh Hashana and Yom
Kippur:
1. Think about why you are coming to synagogue. It does
not matter if you come every day, every week, once a
month, or if this will be the first time this year. We have
done all we can do to make this a place of
contemplation and reflection. We cannot give you a
spiritual experience, because only you can do that for
yourself. Set your mind to find God here and you will
encounter God. Don’t let yourself be distracted from
your goal.
Continued on page 4

One of my first tasks as Cantor here has been working
with the Rabbi to plan this year’s Selichot service, the
soulful nighttime service that introduces the High
Holidays, which will be held on Saturday night,
September 16th. I like to describe Selichot as the overture
to the symphony of the High Holidays; the first statement
of the musical, liturgical, and spiritual themes which we
will be contemplating during the High Holiday season.
This is the first time that we gather as a community to
meditate on those themes, to consider the questions of
where we have come from and where we are going.
As we come together as a community this High Holiday
season, I am looking forward to exploring these questions
with all of you. I come to you bringing some ideas about
how to build our synagogue and school community and
keep it strong. But I am only one voice, and while I can
speculate on where we might go, it is from you that I will
learn where we have come from.
I see my role here as similar to that of a conductor. I might
have thoughts about what the music will sound like, but
with no choir to sing it, I’d look pretty silly up there
waving my arms around. I hope that I will hear your
voices alongside mine in prayer, in learning, and in the life
of the community. I look forward to seeing what we will
create together.
Cantor Sarah Bolts

Words from the President
Let us consider the
following
parable,
called The Fireman:
Many, many years
ago, before there
were any fire engines
and fire brigades and
electric fire alarms, and most houses
were built of wood, a fire was a
terrible thing. A whole town, or a
good part of it, could go up in flames
and smoke. And so, when fire broke
out, everyone left his business or
work, and rushed to help put out the
fire. There used to be a watchtower
that was taller than the other
buildings, where a watchman kept a
lookout all the time. As soon as he

saw smoke or fire, he would sound
the alarm. The townspeople would
then form a human chain between
the fire and the nearest well, and
pass on to each other pails of water
with which to put out the fire.
Once it happened that a lad from a
small village came to town for the
first time. He stopped at an inn on
the outskirts of the town. Suddenly he
heard the sound of a bugle. He asked
the innkeeper what it meant.
“Whenever we have a fire,” the
innkeeper explained to the lad, “we
sound the bugle, and the fire is
quickly put out.”
“How

wonderful!”
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thought

the

village lad. “What a surprise and
sensation I will bring to my village!”
Thereupon, the village lad went and
bought himself a bugle. When he
returned to his village, he was full of
excitement. He called all the villagers
together. “Listen, good people,” he
exclaimed. “No need to be afraid of
fire any more. Just watch me, and see
how quickly I will put out a fire!”
Saying this, he ran to the nearest hut
and set fire to its straw roof. The fire
began to spread very quickly.
“Don’t be alarmed!” cried the lad.
“Now watch me.”
Continued on page 10

Faithcraft, continued
2. The Machzor you will find at your seat is a guide, not a cookbook. It does not
have a recipe for all that is on your mind. It has prayers and poetry that others
have found helpful in their search. Use it to get into a proper frame of mind.
Don’t worry about being on the right page or if you are standing or sitting at the
right time. If you are looking deeply at your life and examining your actions in
the past year, you are doing what Judaism wants you to do.
3. The liturgy has long lists of sins that we can contemplate. The late Rabbi Sidney
Greenberg, one of the great rabbis in Conservative Judaism and a former vicechancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary, once claimed that he didn’t read
all those sins every year. He would pick one or two or three that he felt he wanted
to work on and concentrate on them. It is a big room, and we all have sins we
need to work on. You pick what works for you and then focus on your choices. If
you are worried you are doing it wrong, you are doing it wrong. If you find
yourself struggling and maybe even crying, you are doing it right.
4. Many people wear a kittel when they pray on the holidays. It is the garment that
some wear on their wedding day and it is a garment that is placed on a body
when we prepare one for burial. It is a good thing to remember your hopes and
dreams about life as you stood under the huppah on your wedding day. It is good
to contemplate what you want to accomplish and what you want to be
remembered for after you die. It is also good to not have to worry about what you
are wearing. When you are thinking about where your life is going, your clothing
is the least of your concerns. Be comfortable, modest and keep your clothing
simple.
5. Remember that you are asking God to forgive you. It is wholly inappropriate to
not forgive others for slights and cross words. If you won’t forgive others, why
should God forgive you? Asking for forgiveness for your sins also means you
need to be aware of what you are doing at all times. You don’t want to get caught
gossiping, losing your temper, doing business in shul or being impatient. Hutzpah
is defined as someone who kills his parents and then asks the court to be lenient
because he is an orphan. Be aware of your actions at all times.
6. Rabbi Arthur Waskow once told a story of a Rabbi who was given a medal by his
congregation in honor of his humility. They took it back the next day when they
caught him wearing it. Focus on your own journey from sin to forgiveness and
from selfishness to spirituality. Don’t worry about what others are doing (and that
includes your spouse and children). Don’t tell anyone that they are “doing it
wrong” or to “look at what I am doing.” Keep focused on God.
7. On these days you are standing before God as your Creator, your Judge and the
Ruler of the Universe. There is no way you are going to get away with anything.
God sees it all and has seen it all. If you do this correctly, you will soon feel
inadequate, embarrassed and (as Rabbi Alan Lew said) totally unprepared. Once
you get to this place, you are ready to begin your journey to forgiveness and to a
happy and healthy new year. Only when all the usual excuses and explanations
are useless can we begin the real work of self-improvement. You may feel very
exposed and vulnerable being in a public place with these feeling but remember,
everyone should be feeling what you are feeling, and know that God is with you,
and that is not insignificant. You are not insignificant. It is important to fully
understand, at all times, that God loves you, cares about you, and your actions
make a difference in the world.
8. All of this takes time, so start early with forgiving others and be prepared to keep
working on yourself all year round.
From my family to yours, I wish you a very happy, sweet, and joyful new year. May
it bring peace to our hearts and to our planet. L’shana Tova.
Rabbi Randall Konigsburg
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This Month in Jewish
History
By Rabbi Konigsburg
Elul 10 – Tishrei 10
14 Elul: Congregation Shearith
Israel of New York laid the
foundation stone for the first
synagogue ever built in North
America in 1729.
17 Elul: The anti-Semitic racial
Nuremberg Laws were passed
by the Nazi Government in
1935.
28 Elul: United States President
Warren G. Harding signed a
Joint Resolution of Congress
expressing approval “of the
establishment in Palestine of a
National Home for the Jewish
People” in 1922.
9 Tishrei: The disappearance of
Barbara Griffith of Massena,
NY led to the first (and only)
blood libel inquiry by a law
official in the United States.
1928
15 Tishrei: Captain Alfred
Dreyfus, first Jewish officer
assigned to the general staff of
the French Army, was arrested
and charged with espionage
against France in 1894. Captain
Dreyfus was court martialed in a
very public ceremony and sent
to the infamous Devil’s Island
prison. The trial was covered by
a reporter from Vienna named
Theodore Herzl, who, seeing the
rampant
anti-Semitism
in
France, realized that the Jews
would only find justice and
freedom in their own homeland.
Herzl would spend the rest of
his life founding the Zionist
movement. In 1899 further
inquiries revealed that the
charges against Captain Dreyfus
were fabricated by another
officer jealous of Dreyfus’
promotion to the General Staff.
Dreyfus was released from
Devil’s Island on 16 Tishrei,
1899.

High Holiday Reminders
Soulful Selichot Service at BSBI
th

On Saturday evening September 16 at
8:00 PM BSBI will hold a Selichot service.
Selichot is the official start of the Yamim
Noraim, the Days of Awe, the High Holy
Day period on the Jewish calendar.
Traditionally it was held at midnight to
show that we wanted to begin the cycle of
penitence and forgiveness at the first
possible moment.
We will begin our evening with a musical program followed
by the official changing of the Torah Mantles for the
Holidays. This program will be followed by a soulful service
that introduces the themes of the Yamim Noraim through
stirring melodies and contemporary readings.
Please join us as we open the gates to begin the spiritual
journey that takes place over the Days of Awe.

Kever Avot Cemetery Service
It is a long-standing tradition to visit the graves of loved ones
between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. This visit is
traditionally referred to as Kever Avot, literally “Parents’
Graves.” At this holiday time it is appropriate to remember
those who are now gone from our family with this visit. We
will hold a brief memorial service at our Temple Beth Sholom
Memorial Park on Sunday, September 24th, at 10:00 AM. In
this age of dispersed families, many people have parents
buried in distant parts of the country or overseas. In some
cases, children of Holocaust martyrs do not know where their
parents’ remains are to be found. All participants will have the
opportunity to include the names of loved ones remembered
on this occasion.

Tashlich: Casting Away Our Sins
On Rosh Hashanah, Thursday, September 21st, members of
Beth Sholom B’nai Israel and their guests will meet at the
brook in front of North United Methodist Church (corner of
Parker and Jordt Streets, a block from BSBI) to observe the
custom of Tashlich at 6:15 PM. With song, prayer, and bread,
we will join together to symbolically cast away our sins and
begin the year with a clean slate. If you have not participated
in Tashlich in the past, this is a good year to begin.
Tashlich (Hebrew, meaning "casting off") is a practice on
Rosh Hashanah to go to a large, natural body of flowing
water, such as a river, lake, sea or ocean, and throw some
bread, or a similar food item, into the water, symbolically
casting off the sins of the previous year. We invite you to join
us with your whole family to participate in this special service.
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HIGH HOLIDAY
TICKET POLICY REMINDER
Every member of Beth Sholom B’nai Israel in good
standing will receive a ticket for the upcoming High
Holidays. (To qualify as a member in good standing
your dues must be current for 2017 or arrangements
made with our Finance Committee by calling Mike
Turk at 860-875-7323.)
Please bring your ticket with you when you attend
services, as it will be checked at the door. This
policy is for the security of everyone in the building
and will be strictly enforced.
If a guest or non-member without a ticket would
like to attend, they will be asked to show some
form of identification, such as a driver’s license.
Again, if an individual does not wish to carry on
Yom Kippur, then he/she should register with the
office prior to the holiday.
Please remember that our ticket policy is for your
safety. Those checking tickets are volunteers
providing an important service, and your cooperation
is appreciated.

Holiday Ticket Checking
Once again we plan on greeting and checking tickets
for everyone joining us for holiday services this year.
This would involve one hour of your time during the
holidays.
If you can help please call Arnie Keyser at
860-930-6630.
Anyone with the ability to blow
Shofar for Rosh Hashanah should
be in contact with Rabbi
Konigsburg. We are looking for
Baalei Tekiot for the holidays. If
you can blow shofar well, perhaps
we can use you on the "big stage"
for the holidays. Contact Rabbi
Konigsburg by phone or email to
participate in our service.

Please plan to arrive early for Erev Yom
Kippur Services on September 29th. It is
imperative that we start on time as Kol Nidre
must be finished by sundown. Plus, you’ll get
better parking and a better seat!

High Holiday Reminders
High Holiday Food Drive

Prayer For Those Who Cannot Fast

Social Action will be having a High Holiday
food drive running from September 10th –
October 1st. All unopened, non-perishable
food items will be donated to HVCC and
MACC. Also, social action will have a table
at The Taste of Honey. Feel free to drop off
your food donations there and learn more about social action
initiatives throughout the year.

The Torah commands fasting on Yom Kippur. Yet, the
halacha, Jewish law, clearly indicates that there are
circumstances when Pikuach Nefesh, saving a life, and other
significant health considerations take precedence, and eating
is mandatory. Those who must take medication with food
also need to eat at least a small amount on Yom Kippur. The
following prayer is for the use of those individuals.

Social Action Co- Chairs, Jennifer Bundy & Merle Cohen
Have a new idea? ........................................... Tell the Rabbi!
Bringing a friend to BSBI? ............................ Tell the Rabbi!
Heard a new tune for prayer
while on vacation? ...................................... Tell the Rabbi!
Have a special lifecycle event this week? ..... Tell the Rabbi!
Heard that a member is in the hospital? ........ Tell the Rabbi!
Something about religion really bugs you? .... Tell the Rabbi!
Think the Rabbi missed something
important? .................................................. Tell the Rabbi!
The Rabbi said something that
made you mad? .......................................... Tell the Rabbi!
Want to know more about Judaism? .............. Tell the Rabbi!
What to learn a new ritual skill? .................... Tell the Rabbi!
Have a problem that is weighing
on your mind? ............................................ Tell the Rabbi!
Confused and don’t know what to do? ........... Tell the Rabbi!
The Rabbi’s door is always open, and he can be reached by
email, phone or mail.
Don’t wonder if he cares. Don’t think your problem is too
small. Don’t think that nobody can help. Don’t think that
nobody cares. We are all part of a community and Rabbi
Konigsburg wants you to know that, no matter what the issue,
you can always … Tell the Rabbi
Just one exception….
Got the latest gossip? Sorry, not interested.

Etrog & Lulav Sets
To fully observe the holiday of Sukkot, you will
want to own a set of Arba Minim, the Four Species
(Etrog and Lulav sets), which we bless each
morning, reminding us of God’s bounties toward us.
We will place a group order and have them
available for pickup at Beth Sholom B’nai Israel.
This will save you both time and money. Send your
check to the office to place your order.

Meditation before Yom Kippur for One Who
Cannot Fast:
Rabbi Simkha Y. Weintraub, LMSW © 2005/5765
Ribbono shel Olam/Master of the Universe:
Creator of all, Source of all life,
Who knows what is deep in human hearts,
Who nurtures every living being:
As You know, dear God,
Yom Kippur is fast approaching, and because of my
condition,
I am not able to keep the traditional fast I cannot abstain totally from eating.
On this Day of Atonement, this Sabbath of Sabbaths, this
year and every year,
it is so central to join the people of Israel
in denying ourselves food and drink for one day
so that we focus on correcting our misdeeds,
on knowing our mortality;
on reaching for a life of Torah, mitzvot, and loving
kindness; on You.
You know, dear God, that it is not my intent
to be apart from our people and our tradition.
My current state of health makes it unsuitable for me to
fast.
So, dear God, I turn to You now in sincerity and openness:
Help me in the coming year to do my best in guarding
my health.
Help us, Your children, learn how to protect our bodies from
harm.
Help us support others in caring for their tzelem Elokim,
their Image of God.
Teach us to help one another grow and thrive in Body,
Mind, and Spirit.
Guide caring family and health care professionals in their
partnering with you to bring healing if not cure, support
and strength, if not an end to symptoms.
And if there is an opportunity for me to help others who
suffer by doing something they need or by being
attentive company Grant me the ability to do this mitzvah with love
and devotion.
Rofeh khol basar/Healer of all living creatures:
I thank You for the breath that is in me
for the community of Israel that lives
for the possibilities of today and tomorrow.
May my eating be as a fast;
May it be dedicated to You, to T'shuvah to the renewal and restoration of my relationship
to You, to others, and to myself.
Rabbi Weintraub is the Director of the National Center for
Jewish Healing in New York, NY.

PRICE: $36.00 (Subject to change, based on supply).
Deadline: Wednesday, September 13th by noon
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HINENI SOCIETY
2017/2018
5778

תשע״ח

For our Jewish community, our families, and ourselves, a strong, vibrant synagogue
is of vital importance. We are fortunate to have just such a synagogue here, one with
a full array of quality Jewish religious, educational, social and supportive programs.
One reason for our success has been the Hineni Society. When these members are
asked to come forward and do more than their fair share, they say, “Hineni!”
(“Here I am!”). Through their generous contributions, every part of our synagogue
community has prospered. Hineni members see the wonderful things we offer. They
feel our Temple has proven itself worthy of their generous support.
In fact, 44 families contributed almost $50,000 to Hineni last year. Won’t you please
join them to ensure the continued strength of our beloved synagogue? I invite all
congregants to join us in Hineni, and proudly say:
“Here I Am, Ready To Do My Part!”
There are two levels of contribution: $1,000 (Hineni) and $1,800 (Hineni Chai). I
look forward to your participation. Please contact me with any questions at 860-6048816, or contact Saundra Roethel at the Temple office, 860-643-9563 ext. 100.
My best wishes to you and yours for a happy and healthy New Year,
Roy Filkoff, Chairman, Hineni Society

HINENI SOCIETY
Barbara & Theodore Zupnik CHAI
Arthur Abramson
Joan & Barry Baron
Barbara & William Bayer CHAI
Kathleen Eldergill z”l & Bruce Beck
Susan & Bill Breslau
Beatrice & Gordon Brodie
Sandi & Neil Brooks
Emily & Peter Buch
Elise & Richard Carlton
Elaine Charendoff
Gerald Creem CHAI
Elizabeth & Neil Ellis CHAI
Raquel Fialkoff
Risa and Roy Filkoff

2016 / 2017 5777

Ellie & Herb Flink
Sharon & Ari Hartstein CHAI
Nino Zaridze & Steven Hirth CHAI
Esther & Stuart Horn CHAI
Hope & Alan Igdalsky
Maxine Jaffe
Constance Kaplan CHAI
Shirley & Lew z”l Katz
Laura Levine & Rick Ketai
Maxine & Manuel Lerman
Susan & Philip Margolis
Irene & Joel Milzoff
Carol & Saul Nesselroth
Arlene & Paul Norman CHAI
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Stephanie & Nelson Orringer
Mallorie & Arthur Ostrowitz
Pearl Podrove
Gayle Block & Ed Reilly
Doreen & Joel Rosenlicht
Lea & Alan Schmerler CHAI
Miriam & Sidney Schwartz
Sissy Seader
Shirley & Lewis Segal
Dawn & Jack Steigelfest CHAI
Rebecca Rumbo & David Stern
Diane & Jeffrey Wasser CHAI

Anonymous

Sisterhood Speaks
Mimi Kalman, Editor

What’s Ahead for Sisterhood?

SAVE THE DATE!

th

Monday, September 11 , 7:30 pm:
Hadassah/Sisterhood Book Club

Sisterhood Annual Donor Dinner

Tuesday, September 12th, 1:30 pm:
Knit & Kvetch

Tuesday, October 24, 6:15 PM (Minyan at 6:00 pm)
Once again we will be entertained by the wonderful students from

th

Sunday, September 24 , 9:30 - 11:00 am:
Sisterhood Adventure Walk
Tuesday, September 26th, 7:30 pm:
Sisterhood Board Meeting
th

Tuesday, October 24 , 6:15 pm
(minyan at 6:00 pm):
Sisterhood Donor Dinner
Report From WLCJ, Centennial
Convention
In this bulletin on page 9 are photos from
the Women's League for Conservative
Judaism,
or
WLCJ,
Centennial
Convention that Rima Riedel and I
attended from July 23-26 in Arlington,
VA. One evening was designated as a
History Hop, and attendees were
encouraged to dress from a decade of their
choosing. Rima ran one of the workshops.
She used her background in theater
makeup to illustrate typical styles of
movie stars in different eras, as she made
up the faces of women dressed to
represent these eras. There were lines out
the door as people took turns coming in to
watch.
We had many stimulating presentations
over the course of several days, from a
panel on Israel, to one on Social Action
and Women's Health, to the history of
women's movements over the past
century. At the Torah Fund luncheon, we
witnessed a new first: the heads of all five
Conservative seminaries in the room at
one time to address us, including the
newest one from Potsdam, Germany. All
this and much more filled four actionpacked days, as we spent time getting to
know just a few of the nearly 500 women
who were there to join us for this very
special moment in our history.
Judy Meyer
Sally Splashed!
In the middle of all the predictions for
rain, at the beginning of the week came
the promise that Sunday, August 6th was

Dance Progression!

going to be magnificent - and it was!
Thank you, Sally Ivaldi, for once again
opening your home and backyard,
complete with pool, to all of us women.
You are definitely a gracious hostess
and we all enjoyed.
Hadassah/Sisterhood Book Club
The Hadassah/Sisterhood book club
will meet in the Silverstein Center
on September 11th at 7:30pm. At our
May gathering we enjoyed Hanna
Perlstein Marcus' introduction to her
moving memoir, Surviving Remnant.
Please plan to join us for a discussion
of this book and to help choose books
for future discussions.
Beginning on September 11th, our book
club will meet on the second Monday
of every other month: November 13th,
January 8th, March 12th, May 7th (First
Monday).
Happy reading!
Myrna Spector and Maxine Lerman
Co-Chairs
Sisterhood Board Installation
Update
Our new Programming Vice Presidents
are An Labb and Rima Riedel. We
thank them for taking on this position.
Knit & Kvetch
Join us on Tuesday, September 12th,
in the library at 1:30 pm. If you knit at
home, save your work and bring the
finished items to BSBI when we have
our Annual Distribution in November.
We are always asking for knitters, but
we’d really like to stress also the
importance of receiving donations.
This is really important work that we
do, everything we make is given away
to help others who are not that
fortunate keep warm. If you can’t knit
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you can still help. It doesn't have to
be a huge amount; $5.00 goes a long
way towards buying yarn. Please
make sure that all donation
checks are made out to BSBI
Sisterhood and marked "Knit and
Kvetch" on the memo line. The
checks can be left in the BSBI office
for us, but please write Sisterhood
on the envelope!
Any questions, call me at 860-6496551 or
e-mail
me
at
IRANNEFINK@AOL.COM.
Anne Fink
Come Walk With Us, Again and
Again!
We are continuing on “Walking and
Adventuring” on the last Sunday of
each month. Our next one will be on
Sunday, September 24th. We will
meet in the BSBI parking lot at 9:30
am, decide which of the local
beautiful trails to explore, and
carpool there. We will be back
about 11:00 am.
See the pictures of us walking
through Center Springs Park on
page 9. Don’t you want to be
pictured next time?
An Labb and Margie Partney
Co-Chairs
Torah Fund Cards
PLEASE NOTE: We have been
advised by national Women’s
League that the price of the Torah
Fund cards is going up. Therefore
we will also be raising the price of
the cards to $5. Just keep in mind
the importance of Torah Fund and
the service we provide in sending
the cards for you.
Continued on page 9

Sisterhood Speaks, continued
To order cards for all occasions contact our Torah Fund Chairperson Lynn Cohen at 860-298-0457 or lynnbcohen@att.net.
Share an Oneg
The pulpit flowers on Shabbat, August 12th were sponsored by Sissy Seader in appreciation of BSBI honoring her.
The pulpit flowers on both Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur will be sponsored by Raquel Fialkoff in memory of her beloved
husband Dr. Ruben Fialkoff.
Want to enhance our service or Kiddush? Call either Stacey or Mimi (please note our new addresses) and we will be happy to
help.
Stacey Poutre, Kiddush Chairperson (Desserts only) 860-645-1575, spoutre1@gmail.com
Mimi Kalman, Pulpit Flowers Chairperson, 860-649-3890, mimrk524@gmail.com

1
1

2

2
3

2
1. Rima demonstrating her makeup skill s at the WLCJ Centennial Convention.
2. Sisterhood enjoyed the sun at Sally’s Summer Splash!
3. Look how much fun we’re all having on Sisterhood’s monthly walks. Why don’t you join us?
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Brotherhood Corner
We would like to welcome Cantor Bolts
and her husband, Michael Chernicoff. We
are looking forward to having the Cantor
as one of our speakers later on in the year.
This month’s article will be brief due to
the content of this month’s Bulletin which
will provide needed information for the
upcoming chagim (holidays). We are
excited about our first few events, so I
will share those dates with you now. I do
plan to reach out to all the men of our
congregation in hopes that they will do
two things; join us for our monthly
breakfasts and even more important, join
our BSBI Brotherhood. We look forward
to seeing all of you.
For September and October, here are our
first two events:
September 10th:
Breakfast, meeting
and speaker. Beth
Stafford, who is
Executive Director
of the MACC
(Manchester Area
of Conferences
and Churches), will share with us some of
the special programs that they have
including Community Kitchen on Main,
Community Food Pantry, Job Training
(i.e. Culinary Job support), and overall
outreach to our community. Monthly
breakfast meetings start at 9:30 AM but
we offer a brief service at 9:00 AM for
those who are interested. Our speakers
generally start at 10:30 AM and the
program is open to anyone who is
interested in hearing our speaker.

The lad began to blow the bugle with all his might, interrupting it only
to catch his breath, and to say, “Wait, this will put out the fire in no
time!” But the fire did not seem to care much for the music, and merely
hopped from one roof to another, until the entire village was in flames.
The villagers now began to scold and curse the lad. “You fool,” they
cried. “Did you think that the mere blowing of the trumpet will put the
fire out? It is only the call of an alarm, to wake up the people, if they are
asleep, or to break them away from their business and work, and send
them to the well to draw water and put out the fire!”
We are reminded of this story when we think of the shofar that is
sounded many times on Rosh Hashanah. While sounding the shofar has
intrinsic value as one of God's commandments, there is another element
to the mitzvah. Some people think like that village lad, that the sound of
the shofar itself will do everything for them. They think that they may
continue to “sleep,” or go about their business, there being no need to
change their way of life and daily conduct; the shofar sounded in the
synagogue will surely bring them a happy new year. But, like the bugle
in the story, the shofar is the sound of an “alarm.” It has a message:
“Wake up, you sleepers, think about your ways, return to God, put out
the ‘fire’ that is threatening to destroy your Jewish homes. Go to the
well, the well of living waters, the Torah and mitzvot. Hurry, before it is
too late!”
That is why, immediately after the shofar is sounded, we exclaim:
“Happy are the people who understand the meaning of the sound of the
shofar; they walk in Your light, O God.”
In this month of the New Year, I am heartened by the number of our
congregants who have “heeded the call”, and worked to make our shul a
better place. Thanks to Ed Reilly, we have reconfigured and relined our
parking lot. As I mentioned in the last bulletin, thanks to Sissy Seader
we put up beautiful new shades in the Silverstein. We also want to thank
Brina Abrahams for a wonderful outdoor Kabbalat Shabbat and
delicious dinner. Last but certainly not least, we welcomed Cantor Sarah
Bolts and her husband Michael Chernicoff into our congregation.
As summer comes to a close, we start thinking about the High Holidays
and the opening of our religious school. The annual “Taste of Honey” is
on September 10th which will include grilled hot dogs, face painting and
a bounce house. There will be several vendors on site selling a variety of
products. It is also the first Brotherhood breakfast of the season and I
encourage all men to attend.

October 8th, 4:00: Steak and Schnapps in
the Sukkah (Hearing Men’s Voices).
HMV is a program that engages men in
Jewish life by building male relationships
and extending Jewish community.

So, according to the above fable, we are “waking up” and constantly
doing mitzvot to benefit our shul, our community, and most importantly
ourselves. On behalf of the board, we wish you all a happy, healthy and
joyous holiday season.

Also, Brotherhood will support Taste of
Honey for the beginning of our Hebrew
School year.

Ron Abrahams, President

L’Shana tova,

Stay tuned for information on future
events.
Shana tova,
Carl Mandell, Brotherhood President

https://www.facebook.com/myshul/
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Have a simcha you want to
share with the congregation?
Make sure to notify Jeanne at
programming@myshul.org
so she can include it in the
bulletin!

Dear BSBI Members:
The Fund Raising Committee has been busy organizing for our
2nd Annual BSBI Jazz Festival to take place at Cheney Hall
Saturday night, December 2nd and Sunday afternoon December
3rd. We wish to share with you highlights of what we believe is
an exciting lineup of eclectic performers presenting a wide
variety of jazz and music forms for your enjoyment.
Our artistic director, Alex Nakhimovsky, will kick off the
festival. He will be playing classical selections and then, thru
improvisation, gravitate into jazz compositions. Alex is a jazz
and classical pianist as well as a full time faculty member at the
Greater Hartford Academy of the Arts and adjunct faculty at the
University of Hartford’s Hartt School of Music. He will also be
including a Rhapsody in Blue segment. Following Alex will be
The Robin Lyn Treger Quartet. Robin is an American jazz singer
located in Connecticut. She is the daughter of world renowned
violin virtuoso Charles Treger and the soprano Deborah Alden.
She will be accompanied by Alex, guitarist Norman Johnson,
Artie Dixon on percussion and Avery Sharpe on bass, who has
played with the likes of Archie Shepp, Art Blakey, Dizzy
Gillespie and Pat Metheny. Next we have Greg Abate, jazz
saxophonist, flutist, composer and international jazz/recording
artist. He played at the Hartford Library this winter and had the
audience on their feet. He will be accompanied by Avery Sharpe
on bass, Matt DeChamplain on piano, Ben Bilello on percussion
and Scott Rosen on guitar. You won’t be disappointed!
And Sunday…WOW! Our own Walter Zev Mamlock will bring
a trio playing Kelzmer! Following Walter will be the Four Jazz
Divas, Diane Mower, Atla DeChamplain, Bev Rohlehr and
Rebecca Ellis accompanied by Matt DeChamplain on piano,
Norman Johnson, guitar, Lou Bocciarelli, Bass and Tom Devino,
percussion. Our final group will be the River Boat Stompers
New Orleans Jazz Band from Boston area. Jimmy Mazzy, a
renowned banjo player, will be joining the River Boat Stompers.
Web sites for all performers will be posted on
www.myshul.org/events/jazz2017. We encourage everyone to
check them out, listen to their tunes and, by all means, reserve
the dates and spread the word!
A jam session will follow at the end of each day’s performances
so bring your instruments, your voices and your enthusiasm!!!
See ya at the festival!!!

The success of our fund raising efforts is dependent
on the support of our Temple community. The
more success we have the more we can support the
needs of the congregation. There are several ways
that the membership can help to ensure our success.
1. A personal ad can be placed in the playbill
under the heading of: Music Lovers “We
Support BSBI’s Jazz Festival – Bringing Great
Music to Manchester”. Donations can be made
in the amount of $36.00 or greater,
acknowledging a group, individual, family
member or other desired designation.
2. A larger ad can be purchased as shown on the
“Sponsorship and Ticket Order Form”. A
business ad can be placed in our playbill, at a
particular level of your choice.
3. Members can help identify businesses and
potential benefactors outside of our Temple
community to be sponsors or to place an ad in
our playbill. Any member who brings in
$500.00 or more in nonaffiliated business ads,
personal ads or sponsorships will receive
Preferred Seating festival tickets.
4. You can help! Volunteers are needed to help
with the logistics of the administration of the
festival on and around the time of production.
For your convenience, we have included a
sponsorship and ticket order form. Additional
forms and information can be found at
www.myshul/.org/events/jazz2017.
Please consider purchasing an ad and/or being a
sponsor. These should be received no later than
October 30th.
All ads must be mailed to the BSBI office 400
Middle Turnpike East or e-mailed to Jeanne at
programming@myshul.org.
Tickets can also be purchased in advance on our
web site or by mailing your order form to: Jazz
Festival, C/O J. Steigelfest, 26 Tamarac Drive,
Glastonbury, CT 06033. Advance tickets will be
held at the door.
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact
Ken at 860-324-8658 or e-mail him at:
kwentp@m-p-c.necoxmail.com. Thank you in
advance for your support!

Dr. Ken Wichman
Jazz Festival Coordinator
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BSBI Community & RLWRS News
Beth Olam Cemetery
Monument Dedication

Welcome Back to School!
Thursdays, 4:30 – 6:30 PM
Sundays, 9:00 AM – Noon

On Sunday, October 1st, at 1:00
p.m., BSBI will dedicate a
monument at the Beth Olam
Cemetery honoring Jean and Barney
Moses, who donated the land for
this site. Through their generosity
the synagogue can continue to
provide our members with a final
resting place cared for lovingly and with respect by our
congregation.

Parents! Please plan to join Cantor Bolts during school
on September 7th or 14th. She looks forward to getting to
know each of our families and working with everyone
towards an active and engaging year. We are also
planning family High Holiday programming during
school hours on Sundays this month. Stay tuned for
more details!

Dates to Remember

We hope that you will join for this special ceremony.
Beth Olam is located at 65 Edith Road, Vernon, CT.

 September 7th: First Day of School
 September 10th: Taste of Honey, Noon – 2:00 PM
 September 20th: Join us for Erev Rosh Hashanah
Services and enjoy the Apples & Honey reception
following the 7:00 PM service.
 September 21st: No School, First Day of Rosh
Hashanah

Save the date!
Please join us on November 11, 2017 as we honor

DAWN AND JACK STEIGELFEST
with the

Great news about BSBI Softball!

JOE DAVIS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
AWARD

Our team came in 2nd place at the Tournament of the
Synagogue Softball Teams this year. We lost to Mazal
Tov 11-4 in the final playoff game, but we are already
looking forward to next season. We need new players, so
please consider joining our co-ed team next year. Anyone
16 or over is eligible to play!

A Kiddush luncheon will follow services
Please RSVP to the office if you plan to attend.

Correction:
Last month we incorrectly thanked the Jewish Federation instead of the Jewish
Community Foundation for the $2000 grant towards our Cantor search this spring. We
apologize for this error and sincerely thank the Foundation for their continued support.
Sisterhood Gift Shop - Your Source for All Your Smachot
The High Holy Days are just around the corner and have we got
some wonderful gifts and helpmates for all your family needs. Stop
by and see the wonderful new items Judy, Sally and I have selected
just for you, from jewelry to special holiday items and many new
and beautiful kippot and tallitot for all members of the family!
Call for an appointment or to check our new hours. And don't
forget to check out our special holiday clearance sale! We are also
still looking for people to help run the shop for as little as twenty
minutes a night. For more information, please contact Rima or
Sally at:
Rima, email: rimarainbow@cox.net, Phone: 860-649-8507
Sally, email: Pinehurst16@cox.net, Phone: 860-647-8186

Dear Rabbi Konigsburg,
Thank you for the gift of $180 towards The United
Synagogue of Conservative Judaism’s Conservative
Yeshiva at the Fuchsberg Jerusalem Center from the
Beth Sholom B’nai Israel Minyan Attendees…Through
your gracious support, our Yeshiva continues to
innovate and expand its spiritual, intellectual, and
managerial network, providing meaningful Jewish
learning opportunities for adults of all ages…Together,
we are positively impacting those seeking to make
Jewish life, learning and community relavant and
meaningful. Todah Rabbah.
Warmly,
Rabbi Steven Wernick, USCJ Chief Executive Officer
Margo Gold, USCJ International President
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Shabbat Learning Programs
Learner's Minyan
September 2nd, 10:00-11:00 AM
Led by Michelle Konigsburg

Shirat HaLev
September 9th, 10:00-11:00 AM
Led by Cantor Bolts

Learn the structure and choreography of the Saturday
service in a relaxed setting. Bring your questions.

Awaken your soul with a musical, contemplative
interpretation of the Shabbat morning service.

Meditation service
September 16th, 9:30-10:30 AM
Led by Rabbi Konigsburg

Life, the Universe, and Judaism
September 23rd, 10:00-11:00 AM
Led by Michael Chernicoff
Come learn what science has to
say about our universe and life
as we know it, then discuss
Judaism’s views on the same
subjects. Suggestions for
upcoming topics are welcome.

Prepare for prayer with chanting of prayers and
mindful meditation.

Upcoming Parashiyot
for September

BSBI Chesed: Kindness
and Caring is asking you
to let us know who might
benefit from a card, a call,
or a visit. Help us extend
the
friendliness
and
warmth the congregation
wishes to provide to all its
members. We can be
reached by phone or
email:

September 2nd: Parashat Ki Teitzei
September 9th: Parashat Ki Tavo

Cards: Marilyn Lassow, 860-646-2291,
marilynlassow@gmail.com
Phone calls: Elaine Kahaner, 860-983-3929,
elainecrasnick@gmail.com
Visits: Debbie Cinquemani, 860-645-6146,
djcinq2000@yahoo.com

September 16th: Parashat Nitzavim-Vayeilech
September 23rd: Parashat Ha'Azinu
September 30th: Yom Kippur

Please Note:
Anyone planning an event at BSBI must fill out a Facility Reservation form and return it to the office and/or talk to
Saundie. Events will not be added to the calendar until they have been cleared with her. Copies will be available in the
office and online. Thank you for your cooperation.
http://www.myshul.org/resources/forms/
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Library Corner

Get Your Scrip Before
It’s Gone!

Dave Alter, Librarian

The library contains a number of
books with commentaries, stories,
traditions and legends for Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur for both
adults and children. The call number
for this section is 242 for adults and
J242 or JE 242 for children. The call
number represents the book’s
subject matter and indicates its
location on the shelf where the book
can be found.
The library has acquired three new
books, of which two were written by
congregants. Lew Segal and Steve
Leshin have generously donated a
copy of their books, With All Due
Respect and Vengeance of the Ripper
to the Library. The third book is
Reading Hebrew Literature: Critical
Discussions of Six Modern Texts by
Alan Mintz, donated by David
Burstein.
In With All Due Respect, lawyer
Michael Cullen listens to one of his
new partners expound on how the
United States made a catastrophic
mistake in failing to ally itself with
Nazi Germany to defeat Soviet
Communism. He had to wonder if
one of his partners might be a Nazi
sympathizer. Cullen is forced to deal
with this unexpected issue as it
reverberates within the firm and his
personal life. The novel peels back
the sheath of respectability that
cloaks the law firm and explores its
institutionalized anti-Semitism and
the internal dynamics of the partners'
conflicting ambitions and values.
Eventually, Cullen finds himself
enmeshed in litigation in which he
represents a client he detests. With
All Due Respect forcefully addresses
the tension between a lawyer's sense
of obligation to pursue justice and the
obstacles to that pursuit thrown up by
human nature and frailty.
In Vengeance of the Ripper, Jack the

Ripper escapes from London after his
murderous rampage and appears
twenty years later in Los Angeles,
California. In the span of a few days
three "ladies of the night" are brutally
murdered, baffling police. As events
unfold, Josephine Marcus, wife of the
famous lawman Wyatt Earp,
becomes a target for the mysterious
killer as well. Wyatt, assisted by his
friend from the old west, Bat
Masterson, races against time to try
and stop the infamous Jack the
Ripper. The hunt for the Ripper
uncovers a conspiracy that involves
an international arms dealer, the
Crown Jewels, and President
Theodore “Teddy” Roosevelt. Action
and intrigue a few short years before
World War I takes the reader to the
seamier streets of the City of Angels
and the desert sands of California.
Reading Hebrew Literature Critical
Discussions of Six Modern Texts
explores the many ways Israeli
literature is read in the US. Eighteen
pre-eminent
Hebrew
literature
scholars in the US and Israel offer
commentary (traditional, historicist,
feminist, post-modern) on one of six
seminal texts. The texts, printed in
both English and Hebrew, are either
short stories or poems, and range
from "old" classics by the bestknown writers in Hebrew of the first
decades of the 20th century, such as
M.Y.
Berdichevsky,
S.
Tchernichovsky, and S.Y. Agnon to
an interwar poem by Uri Zvi
Greenberg to the contemporary,
modernist work of two women
authors, Amalia Cahana-Karmon and
Dalia Ravikovitch. Alan Mintz's
general introduction explains the
genesis and development of modern
Hebrew literature, its reception in
U.S. universities, and the rationale
for selecting this particular group of
texts.

Due to decreasing profits, we
will be ending the Scrip
program. Our stock is selling
down, so we encourage you to
continue to buy while your
favorite store cards are still
available. As of the time of the
bulletin printing, we still have
limited quantities of Crown
Market & Highland Park. We no
longer have Big Y, CVS,
ShopRite, or Stop & Shop
available for purchase.
We will update this post on our
website with any upcoming
changes:
https://www.myshul.org/2017/05
/important-scrip-changes/.

Support BSBI with
AmazonSmile!

AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to support
BSBI every time you shop, at no
cost to you. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find
the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping
experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will
donate a portion of the purchase
price. For detailed instructions for
how to sign up, visit our website
at:
https://www.myshul.org/supportbsbi/shopping/.

Don’t Forget to Check Out MyShul.org!
Our website has all the latest information on upcoming events, class and event registration, secure online donations, and shopping
opportunities that support BSBI! If you would like to send in any pictures, videos, or upcoming event information, please email
programming@myshul.org.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Who can participate in the Leave a
Jewish Legacy initiative?
Anyone may participate by making a
promise to leave a future gift for the benefit
of BSBI. This includes current members,
former members, Rabbi Leon Wind
Hebrew School Alumni, and friends of the
synagogue.

participate in the program. A legacy gift of
any size is graciously accepted. Many
people
leave
a
percentage of their estate, or a specific
dollar amount.

Will a donor's name be associated with
the legacy gift?
Donors will be recognized publicly
Why is BSBI engaging with the Jewish for their commitments, unless they choose
Community Foundation (JCF) for this to remain anonymous.
project?
Is a promise to leave a legacy legally
The mission of JCF is to assist the Jewish binding?
Community and its institutions (such as
No, it is a commitment to provide for future
BSBI) to build a sustainable financial
generations. Donors may change their plans
future through endowment. With over
at any time.
$110,000,000 in assets under management
JCF is able to take on financial risk not What kind of documentation of the
otherwise achievable by the BSBI legacy gift is needed?
Endowment.
This
alliance
and The BSBI Endowment does not require any
collaborative effort allows BSBI to offer legal documentation of a legacy gift.
charitable gift annuities and charitable However, we encourage donors to share a
remainder trusts along with other copy of the relevant portion of their wills or
sophisticated financial gift structures to its trust documents to ensure that their
donors.
charitable wishes are properly carried out.
Will BSBI benefit if funds are left to How will donors be recognized?
JCF?
Donors will be listed as participants in the
Donors may designate BSBI as the Leave a Jewish Legacy initiative. If the
beneficiary of any funds managed by JCF.
bequest is directed to the BSBI Endowment
Is there a minimum legacy gift required? they will become members of the Etz
Hayim Society. Donors who participate in
There is no minimum promise level to
the Leave a Jewish Legacy program will be
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invited to submit a testimonial about their
legacy plans for the Voices of Philanthropy
- Hartford Jewish Legacies collection.
When should donors start to think about
leaving a legacy?
Jewish
tradition
teaches
that
one of our key duties is to make the world a
better place for future generations. The
time is always right to think about how one
wishes to be remembered.
What sorts of gifts can be left as a Jewish
Legacy?
There are numerous ways to leave a Jewish
Legacy. Among these are gifts of cash,
stock, real estate, life insurance and IRA
assets. More complex giving opportunities
include charitable remainder trusts and
charitable gift annuities. Details of different
gifting options will be discussed in future
BSBI bulletins.
What about the donors’ professional
advisors?
The BSBI Endowment in conjunction with
the Jewish Community Foundation can
work with donors and their professional
advisors to plan a legacy that furthers the
donor's unique financial and charitable
goals. Professional staff is available to meet
and consult with advisors throughout the
process.

The Endowment Foundation
Rabbi Leon Wind
Religious School

Religious

Adult Education

Community

General
Endowment Fund

Max and Sally
Glaiber and Joseph
and Gertrude Snider
Fund

Bayer/Davison Fund

Sylvia A. Cheikin
Fund

Berkman Family Fund

Israel and Lillian
Abramovitz Fund

Howard Gold Fund

David Sherman Foster
Fund

Clare-Kramer Fund

Ann and Emanuel Hirth
Fund

Sheldon and Doris
Adler Fund

Bernard and May
Kahn and Eli and
Rose Lerman Fund

Hochberg Family Fund

Ruth and Sidney
Cohen Fund

Klemens-Wiener Fund

Louis and Sadye
Apter Family Fund

Rubinow-Schwolsky
Fund

Jacobs Family Fund

Jack Goldberg Fund*

Rebecca Ann and
Herman Seidman
Fund

Rose Jaffe Fund

F. Ruth and S. I.
Kummer Fund

Irene and Henry
Springer Fund

Katz-Robbins Fund

Diane and Barry
Weinbaum Fund

Ruth Podrove Melton
Fund

Rabbi Leon Wind
Fund
Irene and Abraham
Zimmerman Fund

Barney, Jean, Rachel, and
Sarah Moses Education
Fund
Gertrude and Abraham
Podrove Fund
Podrove - Resnick Fund
Martin L. Rubin Fund
Nat N. and Gertrude
Sturm Schwedel Fund
Berdine Spector Stoltz
Fund

Fay and Benjamin
Levy and Max Mandel
Fund*
Aida S. Nesselroth
Educational
Enhancement Fund*
Saul and Carol
Nesselroth Fund for
Israel Advocacy
George and Lillian
Sandals Fund

Gordon Barshay Lassow
and Jay Joshua Lassow
Fund
Esther Margulies Lessner
and George C. Lessner
Fund
Jerome and Louise
Nathan Fund
Ella and Herman Plavin
Fund

Ruben Fialkoff Fund

Ruth and Jack Sandals
Fund
Rabbi Jeshaia and
Hilde Schnitzer Fund
Saul and Rebecca
Silverstein Fund

Leonard Seader Fund

Weil-Braunsberg Fund*

Stern Family Fund

Kahaner Family
Fund

Elliott and Eveleen
Zimmerman Library
Fund

Blanche and Robert
Stone Fund

Ethel and Nathan
Kasowitz Fund

Scholarships

Youth

Maintenance/Capital
Improvements

Emanual Hirth Fund

Anna Brita Chilberg Fund

Bayer-Marlow Fund

Murray H. and Celia D.
Novins Fund

A. Elmer Diskan
Fund

Rhoda Goldstein
Fund

Program Enhancement
Beth Sholom B’nai Israel
Operating Fund

Nellie Katz Cohen Fund

Nathan Chesler Fund

Jay E. Rubinow Fund

Continuity Fund

Maxine & Efrem
Jaffe Fund
Seymour B. Kaplan
Fund
Sonia and Max Karp
and Anita Karp
Treston Fund
Joseph Kopman
Fund
Anne and Leon
Kramer Fund

Raymond Bernstein
Fund

Morris and Ann
Firestone Fund

Shapiro Family Fund

Elaine and Leo
Charendoff Fund
David S. and Norma
C. Garber Fund
Miriam Barshay
Lassow and Herman
Lassow Fund
Capital Improvement
Fund

Memorial Park
Temple Beth Sholom
Memorial Park Fund
Congregation B’nai Israel
Memorial Park Fund

is Now,
The Need
is Great!

Clare and Herbert
Bernstein Fund

Plepler Family Fund

Rita and David
Schmerler Fund

The Time

Edith Gottlieb Fund
Leo and Shirley
Juran Fund

Marcus Family and
Bula Family Fund
Irving and Ethel
Mehlman Rose Fund
Irma and Merwin
Meridy Fund
Rita Oshinsky Fund
Phair Family Fund
Reichlin Family
Fund
Pauline and Nathan
Rubin Fund
Israel and Shirley
Snyder Family Fund

Endowments
are an
opportunity
for each of us
to provide for
our synagogue
on a
continuous
basis by
creating a
permanent
tribute to our
values and
principles.
Our
synagogue is
here for you
as you
experience
life's greatest
joys and
greatest
challenges.
The
Endowment
Foundation

Gloria and Robert
Weiss Fund

Max Lundy Fund
Laurie Margolis
Fund
Cantor Israel and
Irene Tabatsky Fund
Marsha and Samuel
Yules Fund
Pauline and Isadore
Zackin Fund

Edythe and Abraham
Zubrow Fund

*These funds can
also be used in

Max Zucker Fund

Rabbi Leon Wind
Religious School

For information about establishing an Endowment Fund or leaving a bequest,
contact Dr. Jeffrey Wasser jeffreywasser@sbcglobal.net or Rabbi Konigsburg 860-643-9563 x101.
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Contributions from Thoughtful People
Thank you to those who support BSBI by remembering and honoring friends and loved ones with generous
contributions.
Donations appearing in the newsletter may not reflect all donations received prior to publication. Listings are as current as the newsletter
deadline allows.
ANNE AND LEON KRAMER FUND
Carol and Paul Leiman, in memory of beloved grandfather,
Solomon Kramer.
BAYER/DAVISON FUND
Barbara and Bill Bayer, congratulations to Sissy Seader on being
recognized for all she does for BSBI and in appreciation of her
donation of the Silverstein drapes; in memory of Gloria Weiss'
beloved sister, Dorothy Smilg; and in memory of Lew Katz.
BAYER/MARLOW FUND
Stephen, Dori, Alex, and Chloe Bayer, in loving memory of their
Aunt Lil.
Barbara and Bill Bayer in memory of Lil Marlow.
The Berenbaum family, in memory of Lillian Marlow.
Borgida & Company P.C., in memory of Lil Marlow.
Andrea Burr, in memory of Lillian Bayer Marlow.
Patricia Faulkner, in memory of Lil Marlow.
Elaine and Harvey Kahaner, in memory of Lil Marlow.
Mary Leon, in memory of Mary's dear friend, Lillian Bayer
Marlow.
Joan Marlow Golan, in loving memory of Joan's stepmother, Lillian
Siegel Bayer Marlow.
Arlene and Paul Norman, in memory of Lil Marlow.
Rosemary Rainville, in memory of a very dear friend, Lillian
Marlow.

BERNARD AND MAY KAHN AND ELI AND ROSE LERMAN
FUND
Maxine and Manny Lerman, in loving memory of Eli Lerman on the
occasion of his yahrzeit; in memory of Gloria Weiss' beloved sister,
Dorothy Smilg; in memory of Lewis Katz; and in memory of Mina
Weiss.
EDITH GOTTLIEB FUND
Lori Gottlieb, in loving memory of Lori's mother, Edith Gottlieb, on
the occasion of her yahrzeit.
Drew and Katya Gottlieb, in loving memory of their grandmother,
Edith Gottlieb, on the occasion of her yahrzeit.
ELLIOTT AND EVELEEN ZIMMERMAN FUND
Eveleen Zimmerman, in loving memory of Eveleen's husband, Elliott
Zimmerman, on the occasion of his yahrzeit.
GENERAL FUND
Brina and Ron Abrahams, in loving memory of William Abrahams on
the occasion of his yahrzeit.
Arthur Abramson, in mourning the death of his old friend, Lewis Katz.
He was a good man and a stimulating university colleague.
Joan and Barry Baron, in memory of Lillian Bayer Marlow, beloved
mother of Aaron Bayer and family.
Risa and Roy Filkoff, in memory of Lil Marlow.
Corinne and Norman Fisher, in honor of Carol and David Alter on their
50th wedding anniversary.
Miriam and Richard Goldberg, in memory of Lil Marlow.

Lea and Alan Schmerler, in memory of Lil Marlow.

Carole and Richard Guttman, in honor of Mike Turk on his birthday.

Shirley and Lew Segal, in loving memory of their dear friend,
Lillian Marlow.

Sharon and Barry Haight, a Yizkor donation.

Leslie and Howard Shapiro, in loving memory of Lil Bayer
Marlow.
Judy and Richard Siegal, with love and in honor of their dear Aunt
Lil.
Elli (Hochberg) and Marc Stein, in memory of Lil Marlow.
Maddy and Mike Turk, in memory of Lil Marlow.

Walter Heimann, in memory of Lil Marlow.
Hope and Alan Igdalsky, in memory of Gloria Weiss' beloved sister,
Dorothy Smilg; in memory of Lewis Katz; and in memory of Lil
Marlow.
Sally Ivaldi, in honor of Evan Carlson on his Bar Mitzvah; in honor of
Joyce and Ed Epstein's special birthdays; and in memory of Lil
Marlow.

Joel Wind and Al Munzer, in memory of Lil Marlow.

Merle and Arthur Lassow, in memory of Lewis Katz; and in memory of
Lil Marlow.

Glenn, Cee Cee and William Woods, in honor of their dear friend,
Lillian B. Marlow.

Eva Libitzky, in loving memory of Chana Gerszt on the occasion of her
yahrzeit.

Eveleen Zimmerman, in memory of Lil Marlow.

Myrna and Ken Spector, in loving memory of Berdine Spector
Stoltz.

Hanna Marcus, in honor of Anne and Ira Fink's new grandson and
Anne's special birthday; in honor of Rabbi and Michelle Konigsburg's
new grandson; in loving memory of Hanna's mother, Sidonia
Perlstein, on the occasion of her yahrzeit; in memory of Lil Marlow;
and in memory of Ronald Jacobs.

Myrna and Ken Spector, in loving memory of Leah Spector on the
occasion of her yahrzeit.

Eleanor Miller and family, in loving memory of Joseph B. Miller and
Mildred Miller on the occasion of their yahrzeits.

BERDINE SPECTOR STOLTZ FUND
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Contributions from Thoughtful People
Viviann and Jon Rubin, in loving memory of Jon's father, Martin
Rubin, on the occasion of his yahrzeit.
Susan and Ron Scherick, in loving memory of Susan's father, Archie
Jacobs, on the occasion of his yahrzeit.
Wendy and Josh Searle, for the building fund, in loving memory of
Louis Searle on the occasion of his yahrzeit.

NICHUM AVAYLIM FUND
Diane and Jeffrey Wasser, in memory of Aaron Bayer's beloved
mother Lillian Marlow; in memory of Eleanor Karp; in memory of
Gloria Weiss' beloved sister, Dorothy Smilg; and in memory of
Richard Carlton's beloved father, David Carlton.
Gloria Weiss and family, in gratitude.

Diane and Jeffrey Wasser, in memory of Diane's beloved father,
Danny Grier, on the occasion of his yahrzeit; in memory of Gloria
Naftali's beloved mother, Mina Weiss; and in memory of Lewis
Katz.

RABBI EMERITUS' DISCRETIONARY FUND

GLORIA AND ROBERT WEISS FUND

Brina and Ron Abrahams, a Yizkor donation; and in honor of Mike
Turk's 75th Birthday.

Eveleen Zimmerman, in memory of Gloria Weiss' beloved sister,
Dorothy Smilg.
IRENE AND ABRAHAM ZIMMERMAN FUND
Eveleen Zimmerman, in loving memory of Abraham and Irene
Zimmerman on the occasion of their yahrzeits.
JACOBS FAMILY FUND
Eveleen Zimmerman, in memory of Ron Jacobs
JOE DAVIS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD FUND.
Audrey Davis, in memory of Audrey's beloved husband, Joseph
Davis.
Iris Ostrom, mazal tov to Carol and Dave Alter on their 50th wedding
anniversary.
KATZ-ROBBINS FUND
Sharon Chesler, in memory of Shirley Katz' beloved husband, Lewis
Katz.
Eveleen Zimmerman, in memory of Shirley Katz' beloved husband,
Lewis Katz.

Gloria Naftali, in memory of Oded (Dedie) Naftali.
RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND

Samuel Chorches, in loving memory of Adeline K. Chorches on the
occasion of her yahrzeit.
Jayne Cohen and family, in memory of Richard Carlton's beloved
father, David Carlton.
Mathew Costa, in support of Beth Sholom B'nai Israel.
Maxine and Manny Lerman, in honor of Michelle and Rabbi
Konigsburg on the birth of their grandson.
Judith and Harold Levy, in honor of Mike Turk on his 75 th birthday.
Gloria Naftali, in appreciation of Rabbi Konigsburg at her mother,
Mina Weiss' funeral.
Sue and Stan Pearlson.
RAYMOND BERNSTEIN FUND
Harold Bernstein, in loving memory of Nannette Bernstein on the
occasion of her yahrzeit.
REBECCA ANN AND HERMAN SEIDMAN FUND
Eveleen Zimmerman, a Yizkor donation.

LEONARD SEADER FUND

SHABBAT LUNCHEON FUND

Lori Seader, in honor of Lori's mom and grandmother Sissy Seader,
with much love from Lori and Elizabeth.

Joan and Barry Baron, mazal tov to Mike Turk on his 75th birthday.

Sissy Seader, happy birthday and good luck in college to Margo
Cramer; in celebration of Joe Gottlieb's big birthday; in honor of
Elizabeth Pullman on her promotion; in memory of Lillian Marlow;
in memory of Rose Seader; in memory of Sissy's beloved husband,
Lenny Seader; in memory of Sissy's son-in-law, Cliff Pullman;
mazal tov to Drew Gottlieb on his selection to orchestra; with happy
birthday wishes to Beverly Russo-Byk; with happy birthday wishes
to Lori Gottlieb; with happy birthday wishes to Sam Harrison III;
with thanks to the committee who honored her.

Emily and Peter Buch, in memory of Lil Marlow.
Elly and Steve Cohen, in honor of Mike Turk on his 75 th birthday.
Teri and Sam Norman, in honor of Marilyn Lassow for all her tireless
efforts at BSBI.
Susan and Ron Scherick, in honor of Mike Turk on his 75th birthday.
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
David Engelson, for Knit & Kvetch.

Eveleen Zimmerman, in honor of Sissy Seader for all she does.

Sissy Seader, for Knit & Kvetch.

NELLIE KATZ COHEN FUND

Barry Snyder, for Knit & Kvetch.

Sissy Seader, happy birthday wishes to Joe Gottlieb who shared
Yiddish with Mom; in celebration of family togetherness; in
memory of folks whom Mom loved - Cliff Pullman, Gloria Byk and
especially Lenny Seader; and with happy anniversary wishes to
Bruce and Judie Zundell.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES FUND
Rachel and Stephen Donnell, in memory of Rachel's beloved mother,
Gizia Rosenbaum, on the occasion of her yahrzeit.
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CELEBRATION DATES IN SEPTEMBER

Birthdays
Helen Ross - 1
Sylvia Cheerman - 4
Jane Torff - 4
Kenneth Goldberg - 5
Susan Gross - 5
Joshua Hauer - 6
David Stern - 6
Abe Linner - 8
Lilian O'Neil - 11
Herb Flink - 12
Samuel Norman - 12
Bruce Beck - 13
David Neuhaus - 13
Saul Bloostein - 16
Connie Kaplan - 16

Eugene Spiegel - 16
Ronald Abrahams - 20
Shannon Mallett - 21
Norman Greenstein - 22
Liza Mandel - 23
Marilyn Weil - 23
Howard Grad - 24
Becky Murray - 24
Debra Cinquemani - 25
Roy Filkoff - 26
Jaiden Libow - 26
Marcus Fink - 28
Louise Nathan - 29
Robert Parnes - 29
Betty Ellis - 30

If we have overlooked a special date please
contact us at:
860-643-9563 ext. 100
so that we may celebrate it in the future.
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Anniversaries
Irene and Eric Blumenthal - 2
Laura and Marc Finer - 3
Cara and Shannon Mallett - 5
Susan and Julian Stoppelman - 7
Bill and Susan Breslau - 12
Lisa and Jody Gross - 14
Bonnie and Michael Norman - 16
Norman & Corinne Fisher - 17
Linda and Philip Shamber - 17
Diane and Jeff Wasser - 19
Roberta and Leon Silverman - 20
Stacey and John Poutre - 21
Julie and Larry Marks - 22
Susan and Saul Bloostein - 24
Debra and Benjamin Carlson - 29

September 2017 Evening Minyan Calendar
Please Note: Services will begin at 7:00 PM except where noted.
* Special credit to our twice a month (or more) Jewry Duty members

MONDAYS (7:00 PM)

TUESDAYS (7:00 PM)

WEDNESDAYS (7:00 PM)

THURSDAYS (7:00 PM)

First
First Monday
Monday –– 4/3
9/4

First Tuesday – 9/5

First Wednesday – 9/6

First Thursday – 9/7

Bloostein, Saul & Susan*
Creem, Jerry*
Delaney, Bill & Deb*
Labor Day
Schmerler, Alan & Lea

No Evening Service
People Needed

Banks, Craig
Baron, Barry & Joan
Bayer, Aaron & Laurie
Dashefsky, Arnold & Sandy
Schiller, Richard & Amy
Stern, Alfred & Eileen
Vinick, Cal

Axler, Phil*
Brodie, Gordon & Bea
Karasik, Gail
Keyser, Arnold & Diane*
Lerman, Manny & Maxine
Pasternak, Lorin*
Rubin, Donna

Burstein, David*
Caplin, Bob & Donna*
Ludlum, Cathy
Luxemburg, Maury
Mandell, Carl & Cruz
Poutre, Stacey
Riedel, Rima

People Needed
Second Monday – 9/11

Bayer, Bill & Barbara
Beck, Bruce
Creem, Jerry*
Delaney, Bill & Deb*
Flink, Herb & Ellie*
Ketai, Richard & Levine, Laura
Partney, Philip & Margery

Third Monday – 9/18
Creem, Jerry*
Delaney, Bill & Deb*
Linner, Abe & Iris
Milzoff, Joel & Irene
Rubin, Paul

People Needed
Fourth Monday – 9/25

Second Wednesday – 9/13
Axler, Phil*
Gamzon, Bill*
Gottlieb, Joe
Keyser, Arnold & Diane*
Leshin, Steven & Barbara
Pasternak, Lorin*
Resnick, Barry & Renny*
Sussman, Aaron*
Zucker, Spin

Second Thursday – 9/14

Breslau, Bill or Susan
Carter, Irma
Cohen, Jack & Lynn
Grad, Howard & Linda
Kalman, Mimi*
Lerner, Brenda
Norman, Mike & Bonnie
Phair, Sandi*
Singer, Trudy

Third Tuesday – 9/19

Third Wednesday – 9/20

Third Thursday – 9/21

Abrahams, Richard & Leslie
Gross, Michael & Susan
Ivaldi, Sally
Kahaner, Harvey & Elaine
Meyer, Harold & Judy
Orringer, Nelson & Stephanie
Wasser, Jeff & Diane

Axler, Phil*
Filkoff, Roy
Gamzon, Bill*
Igdalsky, Alan & Hope
Kaplan, Jonathan & Linda
Keyser, Arnold & Diane*
Pasternak, Lorin*
Plen, Donna
Stoppelman, Julian & Susan
Sussman, Aaron*

Fourth Tuesday – 9/26

Bloostein, Saul & Susan*
Creem, Jerry*
Delaney, Bill & Deb*
Pasternak, Lorin*
Rubin, Susan
Spiegel, Eugene
Zimmerman, Eveleen*

Fourth Wednesday – 9/27

Beede, Harriet
Kalman, Mimi*
Lassow, Jeff & Liza Mandel
Plavin, Lisa & Rabbi Richard
Turk, Mike or Maddy*
Zimmerman, Eveleen*

People Needed
Fifth Monday – 1/30

Creem, Jerry*
Delaney, Bill & Deb *
Flink, Herb & Ellie*
Kovensky, Neil
Ladue, Beverly
IfCarol
you
Nesselroth, Saul &
Poutre, Stacey

Second Tuesday – 9/12

Axler, Phil*
Keyser, Arnold & Diane*
Margolis, Phil & Susan
Murray, Becky*
Pasternak, Lorin*
Shamash, Rahim & Sherry
Sussman, Aaron*
Zucker, Spin

People Needed
Fifth Tuesday – 11/31

Fifth Wednesday – 11/30

Burstein, David*
Caplin, Bob & Donna *
Finkelstein, Paula
Goldstein, Alan & Carol
Norman, Sam & Teri
Resnick, Barry & Renny*
Sussman, Aaron*
Zupnik, Ted & Barbara*

Borgida, Edward
Burstein, David*
Caplin, Bob & Donna*
Klein, Phil
Kovensky, Neil
McGee, Marcia
Murray, Becky*
Phair, Sandi*

People Needed
Fourth Thursday – 9/28
Burstein, David*
Caplin, Bob & Donna*
Krutt, Sam
Lassow, Marilyn
Pearlson, Stan & Sue
Sussman, Aaron*
Zimmerman, Jane

Fifth Thursday – 12/29

Abrahams, Ronald and Brina
Burstein, David*
Axler, Phil*
Caplin, Bob & Donna *
Cohen, Steve & Elly
Goldstein, Alan & Carol
Feir, Alan & Donna
Lerman, Manny
Pasternak, Lorin*
Leshin, Steve
you
consider
per Diane
month?
Sussman,
Aaron*committing for two
Wasser,
Turk, Mike & Maddy*
Zupnik, Ted & Barbara*
860-643-9563
Ext. 101
or email rabbenu@myshul.org
Zubrow,
Barbara

Cole, Daniel & Florence
Ellis, Joel & Susan
Kloehn, Ed & Ellen
Krutt, Joel & Tobi
volunteered
for&one
night, would
Weil, Marvin
Marilyn
Zimmerman, Allan & Jennifer

We are looking for members to add to this Minyan List!
have

Please call Rabbi Konigsburg at

People
Needed
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September 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
Please note that calendar times are listed as posted in the office as of the date the
bulletin goes to print. Any schedule changes after this time will be posted on the online
calendar at https://www.myshul.org and included in the bi-weekly announcements.
These sources will have the most up to date information on events.

3

4

5
Labor Day

7:00 PM Service

6

7
7:00 PM Service

No Evening
Service

7:00 PM Service

11
9:00 AM Morning Minyan
9:00 AM – Noon
RLWRS Pre K – 7

9:00 – 11:00 AM Book Sale

9

6:30 PM Kabbalat 10:00 AM Shabbat
Shabbat Service
Service

4:30 – 6:30 PM
RLWRS 1st Day of
School

Elul 12

10

2

6:30 PM Kabbalat 10:00 AM Shabbat
Shabbat Service Service & Mitchell
Marks’ Bar Mitzvah
Candle Lighting
7:04 PM
Havdalah
Elul 10
7:54 PM

8
4:00 PM RLWRS
Registration

Sat

12

7:00 PM Service 1:30 – 3:30 PM
Knit & Kvetch
7:30 PM
Sisterhood/
7:00 PM Service
Hadassah Book
Club

13

14

7:00 PM Service

4:30 – 6:30 PM
RLWRS Pre K – 7

Candle Lighting
6:52 PM

15

Havdalah
7:42 PM

16

6:30 PM Kabbalat 10:00 AM Shabbat
Shabbat Service
Service
8:00 PM Selichot
Program and
Service at BSBI

7:00 PM Service
7:00 PM Finance
Committee Meeting

9:30 -11:30 AM Brotherhood
Meeting & Speaker Beth Stafford
Noon – 2 PM Taste of Honey

17

18
9:00 AM – Noon
RLWRS Pre K – 7

19

7:00 PM Service 7:00 PM Service

Elul 26

20

21

7:00 PM
No School
Erev Rosh
8:30 AM
Hashanah Service
followed by Apples & Rosh Hashanah 1
Morning Service
Honey reception
Begins
sponsored by Sally
Ivaldi
6:15 PM Tashlich
Candle Lighting
7:00 PM Service
6:32
Candle Lighting
7:32
Tishrei 1

24

25
Fast of Gedaliah
9:00 AM – Noon
RLWRS Pre K – 7

Havdalah
7:42 PM

Candle Lighting
6:40 PM

Elul 19

26

7:00 PM Service 7:00 PM Service
7:30 PM
Sisterhood
Board Meeting

27

28

7:00 PM Service
7:30 PM Board of
Directors Meeting

9:30 – 11:00 AM Sisterhood
Adventure Walk
Tishrei 4

21

4:30 – 6:30 PM
RLWRS Pre K – 7
7:00 PM Service

22

23

8:30 AM
10:00 AM Shabbat
Service
Rosh Hashanah 2
Morning Service
Begins
6:30 PM Kabbalat
Shabbat Service

Havdalah
7:18 PM

Candle Lighting
6:38 PM

29

30

6:00 PM
Erev Yom
Kippur/Kol Nidre
Service

9:00 AM
Yom Kippur
Service/Yizkor

Candle Lighting
6:15 PM

Havdalah
7:06 PM

See Your Ad
Here and
Support BSBI!
For more information,
contact Saundie Roethel
at 860-643-9563 x100
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Beth Sholom B’nai Israel
400 Middle Turnpike East
Manchester, CT 06040

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 89
Hartford, CT
06101

Address Service Requested

Time Sensitive Material
Please Do Not Delay

Place Label Completely
Over This Box

THE OCTOBER BULLETIN DEADLINE IS

SEPTEMBER 7 TH

PLEASE SEND ALL ARTICLES TO PROGRAMMING@MYSHUL.ORG

TICKETS GO ON SALE SEPTEMBER 5th!

On Saturday evening, December 2nd, 7:00 - 10:30 PM, and Sunday afternoon, December 3rd, 1:30 - 5:00 PM, Beth
Sholom B’nai Israel will present our 2nd Annual Jazz Festival at Cheney Hall in Manchester. We have an amazing
lineup of outstanding musicians, come out and enjoy!

See page 11 for all the details!
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JOIN US FOR THE SEVENTH ANNUAL BSBI

TASTE OF HONEY

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH
NOON – 2:00 P.M.

FREE and open to the Jewish community!
Join family and friends for a fun time!

EAT!!
ENJOY!!
Fun! Fun! Fun!
BBQ LUNCH
MUSIC

FACE PAINTING
GAMES

RSVP at (860) 643-9563, Ext. 103
Beth Sholom B’nai Israel

400 Middle Turnpike East  Manchester, CT 06040 www.myshul.org

2017/5778
To register your child(ren) in Child Care or for Youth Services please
complete the form below by September 11th and mail to: Beth Sholom
B’nai Israel, 400 Middle Turnpike East, Manchester, CT 06040.

HIGH HOLIDAY CHILD CARE
Rosh Hashanah: September 21st & 22nd
Yom Kippur: September 30th
BSBI is pleased to offer child care for infants and children up to 2nd grade at no charge while
parents are at services.
Child care will be available Thursday, 9/21, Friday, 9/22, and Saturday, 9/20 from 10:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. Please pack a labeled, dairy lunch for your child. Snacks and juice will be provided.

HIGH HOLIDAY YOUTH SERVICES
Rosh Hashanah: September 21st

Yom Kippur: September 30th

K Thru Grade 8 – Students of religious school age are invited to participate in their own youth
service from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. We ask parents of children K thru grade 2 to attend with
their children. All other parents are welcome.
For the safety of our children, all children must be registered

Name and age of child(ren):___________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Will attend:

Child Care

Youth Services

September 21st

September 22nd

September 30th

Parent's Name and Phone No.: _________________________________________
Parent's Email:___________________________________________

Shabbat Dinner
Dinner in
in the
the Sukkah
Sukkah
Shabbat
Friday, October 6, 2017
6:00 Shabbat Evening Service
7:00 Kosher Dinner featuring Pulled Brisket Sandwiches

steiglfest@sbcglobal.net


Yes! I am/we are coming to the BSBI Sukkah for Shabbat dinner on October 6, 2017.
Enclosed is a check payable to BSBI.
Names____________________________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________________________________________
Adults:
____Brisket ($12) ____Vegetarian ($12) ____Chicken Nuggets ($12) ____Salmon ($15) Total = $ _____
Children ages 5-13:
____Brisket ($5) ____Vegetarian ($5) ____Chicken Nuggets ($5) Total =$ ______
Children under age 5 (Free)
____Brisket ____Vegetarian ____Chicken Nuggets Total = ______
Grand Total

=

$ _______

2nd Annual BSBI Jazz Festival
December 2 & 3, 2017
Sponsorship and Ticket Order Form
Name ___________________________________________________________ Title ___________________________
Business Name ___________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________________ Email _______________________________________

All ads will be placed in our professionally prepared playbill! All display ads will also be featured on a
special page on our website for approximately one year. Personalize your ad with a camera-ready message.
Please select a SPONSORSHIP level. Note: All Ads Due by October 30th

BSBI Jazz Festival Sponsor

$1,800

INCLUDES a 10” x 8” Double Page Centerfold Ad, Plus 6 Preferred Seating Tickets

Louis Armstrong Sponsor

$1,250

INCLUDES a 5” x 8” Full Page Ad (Back Cover) Plus 5 Preferred Seating Tickets

Ella Fitzgerald Sponsor

$1,000

INCLUDES a 5” x 8” Full Page Ad (Inside Cover) Plus 5 Preferred Seating Tickets

Jackie McLean Sponsor
Billie Holiday Sponsor

INCLUDES a 5” x 8” Full Page Ad Plus 4 Preferred Seating Tickets
INCLUDES a 5” x 4” Half Page Ad Plus 3 Preferred Seating Tickets

Miles Davis Sponsor

$ 750
$ 500
$ 250

INCLUDES a 2.5” x 4” Quarter Page Ad Plus 2 Preferred Seating Tickets

Ad source:

Peggy Lee Sponsor

INCLUDES a 2.5 x 2 Business Card Ad Plus 1 Preferred Seating Ticket

$ 200

Paul Brown Sponsor

INCLUDES Name Listing in Playbill Plus 1 Ticket

$ 125

Nancy Wilson Sponsor

INCLUDES Name Listing in Playbill

Use prior ad

Will provide camera-ready ad

$ 65
Will provide electronic file

Please email electronic ads to programming@myshul.org

TICKET ORDERS (Note: Tickets will be available at “Will Call”)
General Admission: $30 (1-day) _____ $50 (2-day) _____

Preferred Seating*: $65 (1-day) _____ $100 (2-day) _____

Students with Student IDs (General Admission Only): $20 (1-day) _____ $30 (2-day) _____
* Preferred Seating is Limited and includes table seating and 1 complimentary beverage per day.

Method of Payment
Please Make Checks Payable to: Beth Sholom B’nai Israel. To pay by credit card, visit: https://www.myshul.org/events/jazz2017.
Mail ticket orders to Jazz Festival, c/o J. Steigelfest, 26 Tamarac Drive, Glastonbury, CT 06033. All advertising orders should
be sent to BSBI, 400 Middle Turnpike East, Manchester, CT 06040 and art e-mailed to programming@myshul.org.

For further information, contact Dr. Kenneth Wichman at 860-324-8658 or kwentp@m-p-c.necoxmail.com

Thank You For Your Support
of Our
Important Fundraising Event!
Beth Sholom B'nai Israel Volunteers

